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The Fir st Lady

The attached was return
ed in
the President's outbox
today
and is forwarded to
you for
appropriate handling.
'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October

MEMORANDUf\1 FOR THE

2,

1979

PRESIDENT

FROM:

SARAH WEDDINGTON

SUBJECT:

FRANCES THOMAS

I

fj

Attached is a copy of a letter from Frances Thomas
indicating that she

has chosen to

accept a

Congressman Jack Brinkley's office.
ciative

job with

She was most appre

of your attention.

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

cc:

Michael

Grant

OCT 9 J979
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I an looking. fo r mrd to 1:Iorking i:'1 Representative ?rinJdey' s 1:.fa.shine;ton
o ffice
As I bt?gin to add job experience to my resu:-:-,e, I do so \'lith the
_ho�e t h at one d�y I will be able to s i gn a letter , Frances Thomas, Ass
istant to the Pres ident.
.-

.

Ple2.se convey my th ank s to President Carter for his help . I consider
oyself fortw1 6 t e to have been considered for a ��ite House po s i tion
I ho�e that I will have the opportlP1ity to m'3et you in ::rashin8ton.
.

S incer e l y
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PRESIDENT'S SC HEDULE
October

Thursday

Dr.

8:00

4,
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Zbigniew Brzezinski

The Oval Office.
et al.

#

Mr.

9:45

Hamilton Jordan and Mr.
The

Oval

Frank Moore.

Office.

Meeting with the Board of Directors of the
min.)

Rural Coalition.

(Mr.

Stuart Eizenstat).

The Cabinet Room.

12:00
( 6 0 min.)

/u
v� � � min.)

- /, 00

V (is

Lunch with Vice

President Walter

F. Mondale.

Vice President's Offi6e.

Meeting with Ambassador and Mrs.
Watson,

Jr.

(Dr.
The

Thomas J.

Zbigniew Brzezinski).

Oval Office.

Drop-By SALT Briefing for Community Leaders.
min.)

(Ms.

Anne Wexler)

The East Room.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 4,

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN

I

ANNE WEXLER

SUBJECT:

SALT Briefing

been

-

\

;tf

FROM:

You were

1979

excellent at the briefing today - better than you have ever

and that is saying a lot.

the results

have been amazing.

These have been uniformly good and
In many cases people have completely

changed their minds based on their experiences at the White House.
In addition,

the local press has been overwhelmingly supportive.

I have one suggestion.

When you get to the point in your remarks where

you are talking about the dangers of proliferation of nuclear weapons
if the

treaty is rejected,

you usually say "how can I reply when the

Prime Minister of India says to me,

why shouldn't I develop nuclear

weapons when you can't achieve nuclear disarmament in your own country?"
I suggest you change that line to read something like:

"when the Prime

Minister of India asks me why he should restrain the development of
nuclear weapons

when the Senate of the United States has rejected nuclear

disarmament--"
It is time,

I think,

to shift the emphasis from you to the Senate and place

the responsibility where it belongs.
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THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
WASHINGTON, D,C. 20230

October 3,

Dear Mr.

1979

President:

It is with deep regret that I offer my resignation as the
Secretary of Commerce.

My reasons are altogether personal.

Nearly three years ago,

when we first met to discuss the

economic issues that would face you as President,

we were

acutely aware of the problems before the Nation.

Unemployment

was high,
lagged.

the recession dragged on,

and business confidence

Threats of protectionism were widespread.

your leadership,

Under

jobs have been created and the unemployment

rate lowered significantly;

businesses have prospered;

new

trade agreements promise larger markets for our producers
and higher levels of living for the American people.
We now face the critical issues of rapidly rising energy costs
and the inflation they generate.
agreements:
we must

We must implement the trade

In order to take advantage of widening world markets,

find ways to increase our productivity and competitive

strength.

For the resolution of these longrun problems we

shall need the most imaginative approaches,

the most realistic

assessment of alternatives.
While

I am pleased with the progress we have made,

liked to continue with the work we have begun.
wholehearted

support and my great admiration.
Sincerely,

The President
The White House
Washington,
20500

D.C.

I should have

You have my

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEETING WITH THE RURAL COALITION
Thursday, October 4, 1979

11:30 a.m.

(20 minutes)

The Cabinet Room

From:

Stu Eizenstat
Lynn Daft

.:)it{__.
I£Dectrostat8c Copy Made

for Presei'Y&tlon PUQ'PO&eS
I.

PURPOSE
To meet with members of the Rural Coalition to hear

their suggestions for a national rural policy.
II.

BACKGROUND,
A.

PARTICIPANTS,

Background:

AND PRESS PLAN

The Rural Coalition is a loosely

organized coalition of some

50 national and regional

organizations having an interest in rural affairs,

particularly policies affecting the rural poor

(list attached of member organizations at Tab A).
Members of the White House staff have worked
closely with the Coalition since its formation

last year and have been pleased with their cooperative

attitude.

Many of

the constituent groups represented

by the Coalition are politically active,
in the rural South.

In combination with Jack Watson's office,

particularly

we have

been working with their organization and others

over the past several months preparing a series of
White House rural development initiatives and

generally laying the groundwork for an Administration

rural policy statement.

The initiatives that have

been announced to date have dealt with specific
programmatic areas of concern to rural people and
their representatives--health,

water and sewer,

transportation, communications, and energy.
We
are wi
_ .thin--6---to .8. weeks of completing a major
announcement_regarding this Administration's

poliGy towi;!.rd
_
rural areas.
In some sense, this
._
would be the irii�r-�ounterpart to the previously
announced urban policy.
Its major purpose would
__

be to provide overall direction and emphasis for
the administration of existing programs.

•
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The .Rur'iil C_oalition is aware that . we .are preparing
such' a· st'ateme nt -and._ will come _prepared·· to·offer
1\:, s:Ummary .of. their
. . suggestions'. reg�rding .·f. t.
proposed remar:ks.-is attca-��e<.l.: (i]:'ab: :B.Lo.':: ;rn,-.£t;
. : ·they identify · _three prf.ric,tpies. w_hi¢h:: th��{ :b'elieve
·
:� should . be given : promine
. nc¢ ·:� ..·>
.
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i�flect�.

. !'Ru a'i. develo �nt'.'pqli� : tnust
rural
development · processe·s: \:is' ·th� :�/ c>cC:U.r··�:r.n -local·
. . .
.
' ' .
...
·
.
;•. .
coriir_rni riitiies}
.
;;
The delivery Of basic hurri�� :, S erv i�-es.- must be

o .

'

0

•'

'

.

··

.

�;

cqnsidered as an essenti l: ' elemeift of developmeh1t "policy.
..
·

colnmunity-based or ganiza tions are essential
elements of any rural deli'\leiy network and
must be included as an integral part of any
national rural development strategy."

0

There is one issue of current Contrdversy that
might be raised in the meeting. This concerns a
recent Department of Labqr action reg arding the
funding of farm worker..:.....I_;l.r.o.gr.am
.
s.
Secretary Marshall
met W1th representatives of the.farm �orker organizations
today and agre-ed to review the. matter. . If the
issue is raised, we suggest that_you ind i c ate it
is your understanding Secretary· Marhsall is reviewin_g_
the action and that youwill s�-� that it receives
prompt and thorough consideration.
B.

Patricipants:

Press .Plan:
. .
.
III. TALKING POINTS .

List attached at Tab c.
White House. photographer

c.

.

.

:We · !:!.ug gest: that, this be. a listeming sesssion in which
th·� · coaif.t.£ on . ha s an•·.opportunity·: to': express their
: y·� ews
The :follow�n·g� points · caul:� _b� �:tnade during the
' .
'•'
course of. t:t} � : rne e·t. i ng :

···.

·

•

.

.

·

..

:..

\

..

·

·

·

· .

.

·

·

.

.

.

.
>. 6�. . . . wet wei c om � the ·.·format
. i6n o:f· {he �c oalition and the
>·.,:· .····Opp-ortunity it affords· t6 giye _voice to -the needs
and qoncerns of rural people ..: :.w�. appreciate their

·cooperative. attitude :to\'l_ard,--w�:pking with this
. Administration_ 'c=ind.:-hope that it· will evolve into a
lasting p:artnershii>.

-3-

0

You might: want. to refer to your pe.rso.na-1 experiences
with ,,r\i:tal q.'e vetopment in Georgia or .to your parti
cipation· in �:the Southern Rural DevEk lopmeht;
T_ask
···
�:
. Fo17qe · -· :- .·.;· > ,>� ·'
<
-�·�.(\�: :�(_. <; ·· ·:·': . :�...
_
. . - . .; :.:. '·.''': :_. .. i .
.. '
...
..... .. - >:.-'- ;
·,'This Administ :¢ a,_t.i(>n.plac�s high_pri6r�_ty>.on. the
needs :of. rural· �erica � ,: -w,�.'.):-e·cogniz_e-·:that _p:r:oport;i.onately
. �;·more .bfc our poop,>live :-there,, .·t)1at·.·the-� iric;i.de:nce of
. slibstanqa_rd.housing i's' hig:he'r.. · r: n-',: iurali··ar e'as�
tha£:'.the:te\,_ are. far. fewer doct.6rs-':-per>:-lo.o /OOO popula
t:•ib n.'a'ilcl}:health needs ·are more acute';·�;ano.;'that the
capacity ·of 'lOcal institutions -to' dea·l' �ith these
p·r()blems:- is· ·much more limited.
.·

·

.

f <'..

-

. _-

-

.

.

.

.

.

'

·

.-·

_

'·

_

,

' • '

.

' '

. ··

-

o

0

·

.

.

Our: approach to dealing with these problems has been
to first get a firm fix on how we could make existing
programs function more effectively.
we·have made steady
p1:ogress, as reflected in the White House rural develop
ment initiatives, more of which are planned.
Now we
need your suggestions for the design of an overall
policy that puts the�e pieces together and gives
direction and emphasis to 'our efforts.
We also need your suggest;i.on� and your help on energy.
Rural America suffers more than almost any other part
We
of our country from an inadequate ·energyy pplicy.
need to finally put in place. a,f=>ound.,.emergy program,
and your help will be critical Tn the • e:rle:tgy debate
now going on in the Congress:�
I would "�_l.ke your
assistance in our efforts to pass the Windfall profits
tax, to enact an Energy Mobilization Board and to
develop a synthetic fuels program.
I hope you will
be able to work with us as we att.empt to get these
programs passed in the Congress over the next several
weeks.

.

:..

-·.

Listed below are names of organizations that have joined the Rural Coalition and subscribed
to its Statement of Principles.

All are located in Washington,

D.C. unless otherwise noted.

American Rural Health Association
Association of Community Organizations for Reform Now

(ACORN)

New Orleans,

Louisiana

Center for Community Change*
Center for Community Economic Development,

Cambridge,

Massachusetts

Clearinghouse for Community Based Free-Standing Educational Institutions
Conference on Alternative State and Local Public Policies
Delta Foundation,

Greenville,

Mississippi*

Federation of Southern Cooperatives, Epes,
Housing Assistance Council,

Alabama

Inc.*

Human/Economic Appalachian Development,

Berea,

Kentucky

Rensselaerville,

New York

Institute for Local Self Reliance
Institute for Rural Sanitation Services*
Institute on Man and Science,

Kentucky Rivers Coalition, Lexington,

Kentucky

League of Women Voters*
Mountain Association for Community Economic Development, Berea,

Kentucky

National Association of Farrnworker Organizations*
National Association of Neighborhoods
National Association of Social Workers
National Catholic Rural Life Conference
National Community Action Agency Executive Directors Association
National Congress for Community Economic Development
National Congress of American Indians*
National Council on Agricultural Life and Labor
National

Council of La Raza*

National Council of Negro Women,

Inc.*

National Demonstration Water Project
National Family Farm Coalition
National Organization for Migrant Children,

Inc.,

New York,

New York

National Rural Center*
National Rural Development and Finance Corporation*
National Rural Fellows,

New York,

New York

National Rural Housing Coalition
National Urban Fellows,

New York,

New York

NETWORK
Ozark Institute,

Eureka Springs, Arkansas

Rural Ad vancement Fund of the National Sharecroppers Fund,
Rural America,

Inc.,

Charlotte,

Inc.*

Rural American Women,

Inc.*

Rural Community Assistance Corp., Sacramento,

California

Southern Appalachian Leadership Training Program
Southern Regional Council,

Atlanta,

Southern Rural Policy Congress,

(SALT)

Paris,

Georgia

Montgomery, Alabama*

The Children's Foundation
The Youth Project
United Auto Workers*
United Indian Planners Association
United States Catholic Conference
Denotes members of the Rural Coalition "working committee".

Kentucky

North Caroline

l
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MEEI'ING �m'H PRESIDENT GARTER
Thursday, October 4,

1979

SUMMARY OF RURAL COALITION REMARKS

lliTHODUGriON

Charles D. Barmennan, Chainnan , Delta Foundation, Greenville, Hiss.

Chairman of the RUral Coalition
Rural Coalition:
Background

The Rural Coalition, represented today by the rnenbers of its Working
Committee, is comprised of same 50 national and regional pUblic interest
organizations 'Who have joined together to address key public policy
issues affecting rural people.

Focus on
need for national
policy

In particular, the Coalition is concemed "�:vi.th the need for a national
rural development policy that will effectively focus on the pressing
needs of this Nation 1 s 10 million poor rural people, with express
attention to the special problems of nrlnority and other disernpowered
populations.

Targeted to poor
and minorities

Hope for priority
conmitment and
comprehensive
policy

The lack of a comprehensive, focussed fecl.eral rural developtrent policy
has been a persistentdeterrent to efforts of both public and private,
conmmity-based institutions to effect meaningful, developmental change
at the cormnmity level.
The Coalition is pleased that attention to
rural issues has finally been elevated to the Presidential level.
Further, the Coalition is hopeful that President Carter, because of
his personal background and interest in rural areas, will commit his
leadership and the resources at his disposal to a comprehensive,
truly developmental, approaCh to the problems of disadvantaged rural
people and communities.

Coalition advises
on standards for
policy

The Coalition requested this meeting with the President in order to
advise him of the fundamental principles that a national rural policy
must address if it is to effectively serve disadvantaged ruraL:areas.

Sunrnary of
detailed
recorrmendations

Those fundamental principles, presented here in surrmary form, have been
previously presented to the President 1 s staff in the form of a national
rural development policy frarrevork as well as specific policy reconmen
dations ("Rural Development Policy:
Frarrevork and :Reconmmdations" 5/79)

Presidential
attention is
promising

·

A sumnary of the three principles follows :

·

1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 902, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 I (202) 331-1230

-2Principle 111

·k

..... ..J..

"'" '"

as

nrust reflect rural

Developrrent
occurs, within.·
corrm.mities

Developrrent occurs within cormnmities;
it carmot be externally imposed.
local people, particularly the disadvantaged, nrust be allowed, encouraged,
and helped to participate in the process.

Capacity-building
key to developrrent
success

Therefore, development policy nrust be directed at helping local communi·
ties to develop the capacity to detenrri.ne priorities, initiate, manage
and sustain processes of economic, social and communit y development.
"Development" :irtlplies that people, as well as incomes, grow.

Developrrent
is long-tenn
process

Development is a long-term, incremental process.
Federal expectations
and �asures of program success should be keyed to: long-nm, not short ...
run results.

Policy nrust
target the
IIDSt disadvantaged

Development assistance nrust be targeted to those IIDSt in need.
This
nrust specifically include those population groups which have traditionally
been excluded from development opportunities - Blacks, Hispancis,
Native Alrericans, farmvorkers, and 'tVOIIEil.

Policy nrust be
comprehensive
and coordinated

To be effective, federal development policy nrust synchronize support
in a range of areas, including assistance for program planning, job
development, outreach, training, technical assistance, human services,
cormn.mity facilities and support for conm.mity-based delivery networks.

Single focal
point needed
for federal
programs.

To provide this comprehensive approach to development, there nrust be
a single focal point at the Executive level which has the resources
and the institutional capability of providing effective program
coordination.

Principle 112

The delivery of basic human services nrust be considered as an
essential element of develoornertt policy.

Development
dependS first on
survival.

Development is a long-range goal.
Day-to-day survival is a necessity.
The delivery of basic services, therefore, nrust be considered an
essential part of any rural development policy.

Rural services
cost. IIDre energy costs
are key

The delivery of basic services costs rrore in rural or small town
corrmt
mi ies than in large, �tropolitan areas.
The costs of
transportation - be it of people or of materials - directly
reflect the skyrocketing costs of energy.
As long as these costs
are viewed in the short..,..run, they will not be able to be justified
on the basis of cost-efficiency.

Basic ,service
costs should
be viewed as
development costs

However, since basic services ....... health, education, housing, heating,
-- are essential elerrents of developrrent, the costs of
food, etc.
delivering them should be considered devel
tal c:Osts. AS develop...
mental costs, they are investmmts in the
ture . . AS such, they can
be viewed as reducing the long-term costs to society of otherwise
persistent ill-health, malnutrition, inadquate sanitation, and all
of the other problems that face poor, rural people in day·to-day survival.

Will reduce
costs in long-run
�·(

Principle 1fol:

�·�·(

Principle #2:

·

ftciiD

·

Harold 0. Wilson, Executive Director, Housing Assistance Com.cil and
Vice-Chairman of the Rural Coalition
Barbara Bode, President, The Uri.ldren' s Fom.dation and Member of the Rural
Coalition Working Committee

-3-
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Principle #3

Community-based organizations are essential elements of any rural
delive
network and IIDJSt be included as an integral part of any
.
nationa rural development strategy.

Rural areas
ladk traditional
delivery systems

Rural carrmmities do not have the kinds of diverse and sophisticated
delivery systems for economic, social and communit y services that are
relied upon in programs serving metr0politan areas. Housing authorities
and public development corporations are rare, health delivery systems
are patchwork at best, governmental structure to plan and develop
community facilities are all but non-existent.

Local government
not responsive

In addition, local and regional governments are often tmresponsive
and insensitive to the needs of their poor and minority populations.

Conm.mity-based
organizations
offer effective
alternative

Community-based organizations often offer the best, and many times
the only, delivery system to reach into and effectively serve
disadvantaged commmities. They are creations of the conm.tnity.
They are staffed by people who are from the corrmunity or are
particularly sensitive to the needs of local people.

Federal programs
should specify .
inclusion of
communi ty-based
groups

As such, community-based organizations represent a development resource

Fanrworkers as.
special case

Although all populations groups should have the opportunity of
participation through their own community-based organizations,
fa.rrrworkers, in particular, deserve special note. Because of occu
pational rrobility, and frequently because of language and cultural
barriers, fru::mvorkers are armng the least served of any population
in the United States.

Agencies rely
on farmYO rker
groups

Nany goverilment agencies have recognized and come to rely upon local

at

that IIDJSt be recognized by, supported by, and explicitly included in
any national rural policy. \.Jhere legislative authority pennits,
regulations governing development and human service programs should
specify inclusion of community-based organizations as eligible
participants.

f�rorker organizations for effective delivery of fa.rrrworker services.

Dept. of Labor
is devastating
exception

In recent rronths and weeks, hov1ever, the Depart:IIE.nt of Labor has taken
actions that would, in effect, dismantle this network. These actions,
if left in tact, will have a devastating effect on fa.rrrworkers and theit
families.

IlrnEdiate
action
needed

Although farmvorker organizations IIDJSt be an essential part of any rural
development policy delivery system, they carrnot wait to be "reinstated"
by policy. That IIDJSt be done by direct Executive action inmediately.
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Haul Yzaguirre, ?res:Ldent, National Council of La.Ha,za and MeQber o:l: the
Rural Coalition Working Cor(mittee
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MEMBERS� :oF THE RURAL COALITION WORKING COMMITTEE
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Charles D. Bannerman, Chairman of the Rurai .Coar'iti'on,··and Delta Foundation
·Harold o·� Wilson, Vice Chairman of the Rurar·,co
_ 'a·litiO'n and Executive.
Director of the Housing Ass i stance Council
Barbara Bode, President of the Children's Fouhdatioff
John Miller Corman,· President of the National Rural Center
Norm DeWeaver, Center for Community Change
Alfonso J. Gonzalez, Director of Legislative Program for the National
Association of Social Workers
William H. Harrison, Executive Director of the Southern Rural Policy
Congress
Dorothy Height, President of the National Council of Negro Women
Salvador Herrera, Chairman of the National Association of Farmworker
Organization's
Sally Laird, Directo� of Legislative Action for the League of Women Voters
Harvey Johnson, Jr., Vice Chairman of the National Demonstration Water
Project and Executive Di:b:�ctor of the Institute for
Small Towns, Inc.
Alfredo Navarro, President of the National Rural Development Finance Corp.
David Raphael, Executive Director of Rural America, Inc.
Barbara Ros.e, Interim Director of the Rural Coalition
Jane R. Threatt, President of the Rural Americari·Women
Jerry Tucker, Washington Representative for the United Auto Workers
Raul Yza:gu1rre, President of the National Council of La Raza
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. SunJrla,l.:y of White HoUse Rural Initiatives

-·

Six major White House rural developrent armonncernents have been made as a result
of ·our-work with the Interagency Co6rd�tiri.g Conncil (IACC) and- the Assistant
Secretaries Working Group for Rural Developnent (the latter co-chaired by Jack
Watson and Alex Mercure).:.
·

·'

Health

- �tober, 19 78

Comnitrnent to build or renovate, 300.. ruraf �linics. over th�- next four years
and-to train h ealth support"·peisannel'_for'these·cl�ics.

o

_

-

'

Results to date: - Sixty_:five ·clini�s- have re�itred fuitding,·:over 500 health
rkers.
paiaprofessiorials have.
. ; been: placed· .ill- ciinics, serving fa.rrrMO

o

-

·

,'

.

.

.

Water and Sewer Facilities - December, 1978
East Room)

'

(annonncerreht--;"made by you in the
'

.'

-

'

'

.

o

Dramatic simplification of five federal programs which provide $2.5 billion
in water and seWer assistance annually; training for.l, 750 rural water and
wastewater treabrent plant operators.

o

Results to date: 200 grant. applications processed under the simplified
guidelines, 100 funded.

Cormrunications ..,. January, 1979
o

Series of administrative actions to enable isolated rural_ residents to obtain
upgraded telephone service and- cable television; and a set�aside of $20 million
to supp:>rt derronstration efforts.

o

Results to date:
television.

Awards totalling

$?

million have been made to support cable

Elderly Housing - May, 1979 (ann.onncernent made
o

in Des M:>ines)

bY. you

Major regulato:ry change which mandates that all congregate elderly housing
constructed with funds from the Fanners- Home Administration have social services
provided on site; arid a $12.5 nlillion, 10 site derroristration program highlighting
thi� regulato:ry change.
·

·

o

cpnstruction commitments haVe been made for all projects.

Results to date:

Energy - May I

(also. aimonnced, by you in Iowa)

1979

0 Coimnitrnent to constrUct,'loo low-head:,hydro;plants· and 100 sinal.l-scale fuel
alcohpl plants by 1 98 1 ; and a set..::aside -of 1·, 090 CETA- slots- to train people
'·

.

for .jobs in these_ plants and in tmCOnVentionaJ, _gas production facilities.
.
.
.
.

',.

0

-

.

.

..

.

'

. '

. .

�

Results to d.3.te:- we· will shoi:-tly he' annonncing f�ing for ·60 low-head hydro plants.
..

·-

.

.

.

.

·-

.

.

.

-

.

.

..

-

'

.

.

.

.

. ·

.

TranspOrtation.,... June,-1979
o

.

.

Interagency agreements to' pciol federal resources to· assist small conmuhities
iii obtaining ·or retaining railroad. and commuter air serviee; and conmitrrent
to:-i?rovide 200 exce�s federal vehicles for ·1oca1 ridesharing efforts in low-income
comrmmities.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

·

-

o

·

Results to date: First m.;tjor agreement struck to rehabilitate Graham Connty
Railroad in North Carolina arid revitalize indust:ry along the right of way.
..

.

'

.

�

MEEI'ING WTrn PP.ESIDENT C.A.RI'ER
Thursday, October 4, 1979
SUMMARY OF RURAL (l)AI...ITION FE:MARKS

TIITHODUCITON

Otarles D. Barmerman, Chairman, Delta Fotmdation, Greenville, Hiss.
Chairman of the P�al Coalition

Rural Coalition:
Backgrmmd

The Rural Coalition, represented today by the I!E!ibers of its Working
Committee, is comprised of same 50 national and regional public interes
organizations who have joined togew'"l
. er to address key public policy
issues affecting rural people.

Focus on
need for national
policy

In particular, the Coalition is concerned "tvi th the need for a national
rural development policy· that will effectively focus on the pressing
needs of this Nation 1 s 10 million poor rural people,· with express
attention to the special problens of minority and other diserrpa;.;rered
populations.

Targeted to poor
and minorities

·

Hope for priority
corrmi trrent and
comprehensive
policy

The lack of a comprehensive, focussed federal rural development policy
has been a persistentdeterrent to efforts of both public and private,
corrmmity-based institutions to effect rreaningful, developm=ntal change
at the corrm.mity level.
The Coalition is pleased that attention to
rural issues has finally been elevated to the Presidential level.
Further, the Coalition is hopeful that President Carter, because of
his personal backgrmmd and interest in rural areas,· will conmit his
leadership and the resources at his disposal to a comprehensive,
truly developmental, approach to the problems of disadvantaged rural
people and communities.

Coalition advises
on standards for
policy

The Coalition requested this meeting with the President in order to
advise him of the fundamental principles that a national rural policy
must address if it is to effectively serve disadvantaged rural areas.

Sumnary of
detailed
recornrendations

Those fundamental principles, presented here in summary form, have been
previously presented to the President 1 s staff in the form of a national
rural developrrent policy frarocwork as well as specific policy recomren
Frarocwork and Rec DriiiEndations" 5/7
dations ("Rural Developrrent Policy:

Presidential
attention is
promising

A summary of the three principles follows:

1828 L STREET, N.W., SUITE 902. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 I (202) 331-1230
·�·
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Rural develo�t policy must reflect rural development
orocesses
as they occur �n local corrnn.mi ties.
.

Harold 0. Wilson, Executive Director, Housing Assistance Council and
Vice-Chairman of the Rural Coalition

Develourrent
occurs. within
.ccmm..mities

Developrrent occurs within corrrrn.m.i ties;
it cannot be externally imposed.
iDeal people, particularly the disadvantaged, must be allo:ved, encourage<
and helped to participate in the process.

Capacity-building
key to development
success

Therefore, development policy must be directed at helping local communi
ties to develop the capacity to determine priorities, initiate, manage
and sustain processes of economic, social and communi t y development.
"Development" implies that people, as well as incomes, gror..v.

Development
is long-tenn
process

Developm=nt is a long-tenn, increriEntal process.
Federal expectations
and m=asures of program success should be keyed to long-run, not short
run results.

Policy IIU.lSt
target the
m:>st disad
vantaged

Develoom=nt assistance Im.lSt be targeted to those m:>st in need. This
rnust
ecifically include those population groups which have traditional :
been excluded from development opportunities - Blacks, Hispanics,
Native .A.rrericans, farrrworkers, and "tvorren.

Policy must be
comprehensive
and coordinated

To be effective, federal development policy must synchronize support
in a range of areas, including assistance for program planning, job
development, outreach, training, technical assistance, human services,
communit y facilities and support for community-based delivery networks.

Sinele focal
point needed
for federal
programs ..

To provide this comprehensive approach to development, there nnJSt be
a single focal point at the Executive level which has the resources
and the institutional capability of providing effective program
coordination.

Princiole 4!2

s-P

The delivery of basic human services must be considered as an
essential element of develovment policy.
\
Barbara Bode, President, The Qrildren' s Foundation and Me:nber of the. Rura
Coalition Working Cor.rnittee

Develooment
dependS first on
survival
Rural services
cost rrore energy costs .
are key

Basic service
costs should
be vietved as
development costs
Will reduce
costs in long-nm

Devel �t is a lor;g-range goal.
Day-to-day survival is a necessity.
The de�� very of bas�c services, therefore, IIDSt be considered an
essent�al part of any rural development policy.
The delivery of basic services costs rrore in rural or srrall town
cOITI1Uili ties than in large, rretropolitan areas.
The costs of
transportation - be it of people or of materials
directly
reflec;:t the skyrocketing costs of energy. P.s long as these costs
.
are �ewed m the short�nm. they will not be able to be justified
on the basis of cost-efficiency.
�ever, since basic services -- health, education,
housing, heating,
foo�, e�c.
are essential el�nts of development, the costs
of
del�vermg them should be considered develoorre
ntal costs. As develop
rrentc:l costs, they are inves trrents in the
future.
As such, they can
.
be v:-ev1ed a: reducrng the long-term costs
to society of othenlise
pers�stent. �11-health, malnutrition, inadqua
te sanitation, and all
of the other problem:; that face poor, rural people
in day-to-day survival

-

Principle #3

-3-

-based or anizations are essential elements of
national rura

an

rural

evelonment strategy.

Haul Yzaguirre, President, National Council of LaP.a,.za and Herrber of the
Rural Coalition Harking Comnittee

Rural areas
lack traditional
delivery systems

Rural corrmmities do not have the kinds of diverse and sophisticated
delivery systems for economic, social and community services that are
Housing authorities
relied upon in programs serving metropolitan areas.
and public development corporations are rare, health delivery systemS
are patclnvork at best, governmental structure to plan and develop
c�ty facilities are all but non-existent.

Local government
not responsive

In addition, local and regional governrrents are often tmresponsive
and insensitive to the needs of their poor and minority populations.

Cormn.mity-based
organizations
offer effective
alternative

Corrmmity-based organizations often offer the best, and many t:ines
the only, delivery system to reach into and effectively serve
disadvantaged corrrrn.mities.
They are creations of the corrmmi ty.
They are staffed by people who are from the comrn.mity or are
particularly sensitive to the needs of local people.

Federal programs
should specify
inclusion of
corrnn.mi ty-based
groups

As such, community-based organizations represent a development resource
that IWSt be recognized by, supported by, and explicitly included in
any national rural policy.
�Vhere legislative authority pennits,
regulations governing development and human service programs should
specify inclusion of community-based organizations as eligible
participants.

Farnworkers are
special case

Although all population groups should have the opportunity of
participation through their ovm community-based organizations,
farnworkers, in particular, deserve special note,
Because of
occupational rmbility, and frequently because of language and
cultural barriers, fanrwo rkers are arrong the least served of any
population in the United States.

Agencies rely
on f a.nrwork.er
groups

Many governme nt agencies have recognized and come to rely upon
local farrnworker organizations for effective delivery of farrnwo rker
services.

Dept. of Labor
is exception

In recent m:mths and weeks , the Depart:rrent of Labor has taken
actions that would, in effect, di smantle this network. We
understand - and appreciate - that a meeting yesterday with
Secretary 1-farshall and IIEibers of your staff has resulted in a
temporary stay of these actions, in order to allow further
investigation and discussion.

Appreciate
Executive
intervention
National rural
policy would
help prevent
such problems

·

Certainly a national rural policy that is truly sensitive to the
special needs of all minority groups would go a long way to
prevent . these kinds of problems in the future.

MEErlliG WTrn PP.ESIDENT CARTER
Thursday, October 4, 1979

SUMMARY OF RURAL OO.ALITION REMARKS

TIITRODUCTION

O:l.arles D. Barmennan, Chairmm, Delta Fmmdation, Greenville, Hiss.

Chairman of the P�al Coalition

Rural· Coalition:
Background

The Rural Coalition, represented today by the I!EI'ibers of its Working
�ttee, is comprised of some 50 national and regional public interes
organizations who have joined toget.L�er to address key public policy
issues affecting rural people.

Focus on
need for national
policy

In particular, the Coalition is concerned "tvi.th the need for a national
rural developrrent policy that will effectively focus on the pressing
needs of this Nation's 10 million poor rural people,.with express
attention to the special problems of minority and other diserrpavered
populations.

Targeted to poor
and minorities

·

Hope for priority
comnit:rrent and
comprehensive
policy

The lack of a comprehensive, focussed federal rural developrrent policy
has been a persistent deterrent to efforts of both public and private,
corrmunity-based institutions to effect meaningful, developm=ntal change
at the corrm..mity level.
The Coalition is pleased that attention to
rural issues has finally been elevated to the Presidential level.
Further, the Coalition is hopeful that President Carter, because of
his personal background and interest in rural areas , will corrmi t his
leadership and the resources at his disposal to a comprehensive,
truly developmental, approach to the problems of disadvantaged rural ,
people and communities.

Coalition advises
stnndards for
policy

The Coalition requested this meeting with the President in order to
advise him of the fundamental principles that a national rural policy
must address if it is to effectively serve disadvantaged rural areas.

Surrrmry of
detailed
recorrrrendations

Those funciarrental principles, presented here in srnmary form, have been
previously presented to the President's staff in the form of a national
rural developrrent policy frarrework as well as specific policy recomren
dations ("Rural Developrrent Policy:
Frarre;v-ork and Recormendations" 5/7

Presidential
attention is
promising

on

·

A summary of the three principles follows:

1828 L STREET. N.W., SUITE 902, WASHINGTON. D.C. 20036 I (202) 331-1230
·�·
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as

must reflect rural develoornent orocesses

Harold 0. Wilson� Executive Director, Housing Assistance Council and
Vice- Chairman of the Rural Coalition

Develoorra1t
occurs· within
. corrrnunities

Development occurs within cormn.mi ties;
it carmot be externally imposed.
iDeal people, particularly the disadvantaged, ImJSt be alla;.;ed, encourage<
and helped to participate in the process .

Capacity-building
key to_ development
success

Therefore, development policy ImJSt be directed at helping local communi
ties to develop the capacity to determine priorities, initiate, manage
and sustain processes of economic, social and community development.
"Development" implies that people, as well as incomes, gror,v.

Development
is long-term
process

DevelopiiEnt is a long-te-rm, incremental process.
Federal expectations
and ITEasures of program success should be keyed to long-run, not shortrun results.

Policy Im.ISt
target the
rrost disad
vantaged

Developrrent assistance ImlSt be targeted to those tmst in need.
This
nust specifically include those population groups which have traditional :
been excluded from development opportuni ties - Blacks, Hispanics,
Native .A.rrericans , farrrworkers, and �vorren.

Policy rwst be
comprehensive
and coor dinated

To be effective, federal development policy ImJSt synchronize support
in a range of areas, including assistance for program planning, job
development, outreach, training, technical assistance, human services,
comnuni ty facilities and suppo rt for cor.mtm.ity-based delivery networks.

Sinzle focal
point needed
for federal
programs ..

To provide this comprehensive approach to development, there ImJSt be
a single focal point at the Executive level which has the resources
and the institutional capability of providing effective program
coordination.

Prinein le 4fr2

·

The delivery of basic human services ImJSt be considered as an
essential element of develovrnent policy.
,\
Barbara Bode, President, The QU.ldren' s Foundation and Manb er· of the. Rura
Coalition Working Cor:mi..ttee

Develooment
dependS first on
survival
Rural services
cost nnre energy costs .
are key

Basic service
costs should
be vie.;ed as
development costs
Will reduce
costs in long-run

Developryent is a lor;g-range goal.
Day-to-day survival is a necessity.
The de �� very of bas�c services, therefore, truSt be considered an
essent�al part of any rural development policy.
The de�i :'ery of b�ic services costs nnre in rural or srrall town
COIIITn.Inl. t�es than m large, ITEtropolitan areas.
The costs of
.
transportat�on - be it of people or of materials
directly
refle<?t the skyrocketing costs of energy.
P.S
as
these
costs
long
.
are �ewed m the short�run. they will not be able to be justified
on the basis of cost-efficiency.
However, since basic services
health, education, housing, heating,
foo�. e�c.
-- are essential eler!'ents of develoD'I'!Ent, the
costs of
del�vermg them should be considered develo
nrrental costs. As develop
rrent ':ll costs, they are inves t:rrents
in the filture. As such, they can
_
,
be v::ev.ed
a: reducmg
the long-term costs to society of othenri.se
pers�stent. �11-health, ma.lnutrition, inadqua
te sanitation, and all
of the other problem that face poor, rural
people in day-to-day survival

-

Principle #3

3

-

Communi -based or anizations are essential elements of an rural
delivery nett.;ork and must be included as an integral part o any
national rural develonment strategy.
P.aul Yzaguirre, President, National Council of LaP.a,za and l'!e:rrber of the
Rural Coalition Horking Conrnittee

Rural areas
lack traditional
delivery systems

Rural communities do not have the kinds of diverse and sophisticated
delivery systems for economic, social and communi ty services that are
Housing authorities
relied upon in programs serving metropolitan areas.
and public development corporations are rare, health delivery systems
are patclnvork at best, governmental structure to plan and develop
c�ty facilities are all but non-existent.

Local government
not responsive

In addition, local and regional govertli'fa1ts are often unresponsive
and insensitive to the needs of their poor and minority populations.

Conm.mity-based
organizations
offer effective
alternative

Corrm.mity-based organizations often offer the best, and many tirres
the only, delivery system to reach into and effectively serve
disadvantaged comrn.mities.
They are creations of the corrmt
mi y.
They are staffed by people who are from the cormnmity or are
particularly sensitive to the needs of local people.

Federal programs
should specify
inclusion of
corrm.mi ty-based
groups

As such, community-based organizations represent a development resource
that IWSt be recognized by, supported by, and explicitly included in
any national rural policy.
\Vhere legislative authority pennits,
regulations governing development and human service programs should
specify inclusion of communi ty-based organizations as eligible
participants.

Farnworkers are
special case

Although all population groups should have the opport:unity of
participation through their ovm community-based organizations,
f anrworkers, in particular, deserve special note,
Because of
occupational rrobility, and frequently because of language and
cultural barriers, farrrworkers are arrong the least served of any
population in the United States.

Agencies rely
on farrrworker
groups

Many government agencies have recognized and come to rely upon
local farrnworker organizations for effective delivery of farmworker
services.

Dept. of Labor
is exception

In recent m.mths and weeks , the Depart::m=nt of labor has taken
actions that would, in effect, dismantle this network. We
understand - and appreciate - that a meeting yesterday with
Secretary Harshall and rnerrbers of your staff has resulted in a
temporary stay of these actions, in order to allow further
investigation and discussion.

Appreciate
Executive
intervention
National rural
policy would
help prevent
such problems

Certainly a national rural policy that is truly sensitive to the
special needs of all minority groups would go a long way to
prevent . these kinds of problems in the future.

. .

The Rural Coalition
'

RURAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY:

FRAMEWORK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

. l
'
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energy conservation incentives and alternative energy development.

We agree

with President Carter that rural areas offer some of the greatest promise for
the continued development and use of alternative energy technologies.
fact,

at this point that is about all that we know.

superficial treatment of such a critical issue,
postpone any recommendations on this issue.

But,

in

TABLE OF

And rather than risk

the Coalition has decided to

Instead,

we have stepped up our

discussion and analysis of energy issues as part of our own policy development
process and will share our thoughts and suggestions as soon as we have explored
the issues in more depth.
Even so,

social and economic

analysis of the impact of energy problems on rural areas.

Indeed,

Also

about all of the other issues of concern to the Rural Coalition and the people

a comprehensive national rural development policy.
that policy statements,

policy we call for is therefore,
the problems faced by poor,

We do so with no illusions,

in and of themselves,
first and foremost,

minority,

solve problems.

Education

The

a commitment from the

Problems

Recommendations

&

•

5

and disempowered people in rural America.

funded and measured for success.
the devising of such

a long-term "developmental" process.

Housing

Problems must

Solutions must be thought of that are appropriate for

and then submitted themselves to rigorous analysis.
assessed,

revised,

tried again,

the process by which a commitment is fulfilled.
And it must be interactive.

and so on.

This is

The one thing we do know with absolute certainty

The Coalition stands ready to continue this process;
We would welcome further discussion.

organizations is appended to this paper.

to take the next

A list of Rural Coalition member

In addition,

questions about these

recommendations or inquiries about the Coalition may be directed to Barbara
at 331-1230.

Interim Coordination Office:

1828 L Street, N.W.,

Suite 902,

Washington,

D.C.

18

•

20

•

.

.

20036

22

.

24

.

27
Facilities

Agriculture

must be directly involved in the decisions that affect their lives.

11

16

•

32

•

Non-Farm Economic Development

It must be institutionalized.

.

13

•

•

Community

They must

about solving rural problems is that rural people and their representatives

Interim Coordinator,

.

Employment and Training

as we in the Coalition have learned first-hand,

be implemented, tested,

.

•

Legal Assistance

and programs must reflect that understanding in the way they are designed,

first be analyzed.

9

•

Telecommunications

That commitment must begin with the understanding that development occurs
.
incrementally and, therefore, over a long period of time.
Federal policies

in itself,

5

•

Public Transportation

money and institutions to solve

leadership of this country to mobilize brains,

Rose,

Policy

Issues:

Social Services

The Rural Coalition is urging the Administration to develop and adopt

steps.

The

1

•

Food and Nutrition

it represents.

rural areas,

II.

Framework

Public Assistance

it is the government that must make many of the decisions about energy and

Also,

Policy

Health Care

the federal

government is the only potential source of such a definitive analysis.

a policy is,

I.

it is clear that the Coalition does not have available the kind

of resources that it will take to do a complete technical,

however,
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 3,

1979

BRIEFING ON SALT FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS FROM OHIO,

OKLAHOMA AND VIRGINIA

Thursday, October 4, 1979
3:00 p.m.
3:15 p.m.
The East Room
/
-

From:
I.

Anne Wexler

V

�lectrostatDc Copy Made
for PreseNatlon Purposes

PURPOSE

To educate a group of prominent community leaders from Ohio, Oklahoma
and Virginia on SALT, with the expectation that these leaders will
carry our message back to their horne states.
II.

BACKGROUND,
A.

PARTICIPANTS,

AND PRESS PLAN

Background

This is the fifth in a series of SALT briefings for community
leaders from key states.
The persons in attendance were generally
selected because of their ability to influence public opinion in
the
B.

States of Ohio,

Oklahoma and Virginia.

Participants

Of the

350 persons invited,

the largest group consists of persons

recommended to us by Senators Glenn, Metzenbaurn and Warner.
The
We will not
three Senators were invited and may be in attendance.
know for certain until the briefing begins, and we will let Phil
know then.
In general, the audience will consist of political
businesspersons,
trade union leaders, attorneys,
leaders,
publishers, university administrators, and interest group leaders.
C.

Press Plan

White House Photo and Press Pool for the first five minutes of your
remarks.
In addition, several members of the press will be in the
audience for the entire briefing, including all of your remarks.
They represent media outlets in Ohio, Oklahoma and V1rgin1a.
II.I. AGENDA
When you arrive, Harold Brown and George Seignious will be answering
questions from the audience at the completion of a one-hour briefing.
After you make your remarks and (if you choose) take questions, there
will be a reception in the State Dining Room.
IV.

TALKING POINTS

New talking points are attached.

(See attached agenda.)

· ,·

· .· ·

SALT BRIEFING FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS

oc;tober 4, · 1979
·..�

'

;

.The East Room·

2:00

p.m.

Opening Remarks

Anne Wexler

2:05

p.m.

The SALT II Agreement and
U.S. - Soviet Relations

Harold Brown

2:25

p.m.

Questions and Answers

Harold Brown
George Seignious

3:00

p.m.

Remarks

The President

3:15

p.m.

Reception -- The State Dining Room
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MEMORANDUM

FOR:

3,

1979

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

JODY POWELL

FROM:

JERRY SCHECTER

SUBJECT:

SALT Talking Points for Your Briefing

�.'J.

with Community Leaders from Ohio,
Oklahoma and Virginia on Thursday,
October

I

have

4,

1979,

at

3:00

p.m.

modified the talking points on SALT which you used

in June to include the themes you outlined and stressed so
well in your breakfast with columnists on Tuesday morning.
Since

there will be

for you

press coverage,

it would be helpful

to stress the importance of SALT II as

serious matter I'll address

during

"the most

my Presidency."

-

-

-

-

----�-- c---�

TALKING POINTS
Briefing on SALT for Community Leaders
from Ohio, -Oklahoma and Virginia
'

Thursday, 'Qctober 4,

1979

The East Room

1.
SALT II is the most serious matter I will address
during my Presidency.
The SALT II Treaty was hammered out by
the sustained work of three Administrations:
President
Nixon's, President Ford's, and mine.
It builds on the
work of every American President since the end of World War II.

It is not a
2.
SALT must be examined realistically.
panacea.
It will not end th� arms race but it will stabilize
and order the competition.
It is a supplement -- not a
substitute -- for a.strong national defense.
But it is a
major step in the long, historic process of bringing nuclear
weapons under regional control.
3.
SALT II is based on self-interest, ours and the
Soviet Union's.
Although the competition between us will
continue as far into the future as anyone can see, we share
a mutual interest in survival and in steering our competition
away from its most dangerous element, an uncontrolled
strategic nuclear arms race.
4.
SALT II is not based on trust.
The Treaty will
be adequately verifiable by our own national technical means
of verification.
In addition,· it is in the interest of the
Soviet Union to abide by this Treaty.
Despite predictions
to the contrary, the Soviets have observed the terms of the
SALT I Treaty.
5.
Whether or not the·- treaty is ratified, we must
be able to make accur�te·assessments of Soviet capabilities.
But SALT II �ill make this·t�sk mtich easier -- not only
because the Treaty forbids-concealment measures and inter
ference w�th mearii of �erificatiori, but also because the
Treaty' gives· us ··basic st.imdards·with which we can compare
th� info�matiori wee derive independently from our satellites
and other methods.6.
The details of ICBMs and SLBMs, throwweight and
yield and all the_ rest are important.
It was largely because
of these details that the Treaty took seven years to nego
tiate.
But these details should not blind us to the real
significance· of th� treaty as a contribution to stability,
security and peace.

2

7.

The Treaty must be judged on its merits, but we

must consider the consequences of rejection:
-- I£ we do not get SALT ratified, I
tbink i� will'be a· profound-blow. against the
security o:f our country and against'the
prospect for world peace; height�ning the
possibility of confrontation in each local
crisis.
-- Radical departure from the process of
arms control that began with the atmospheric
test ban and SALT I and will continue with SALT III
and a comprehensive test ban.
-- Triggering an expensive, dangerous race
for a nuclear superiority that each side has
the means and will to prevent the other from
attaining,

with a loss of security for both.

-- Calling into question our ability to
manage a stable East-West relationship, under
mining the very foundation of some of our
alliances, including NATO.
-- It will weaken efforts to control nuclear
proliferation because of a breakdown between the
superpowers.
-- Gravely compromise and weaken our Nation's
position as a leader in the search for peace.
8.
We must not play politics with the security of the
United States.
We must not play politics with the survival
of the human race.
We must not pJay politics with SALT II.
It is much too important for that -- too vital to our
country, to our allies,·and to the cause of peace.
I am
confident that all Senators will perform their high respon
sibilities as the national interest requires.

Importance o-f the coming debate; solicitation of
9.
support, stressing that·SALT is on track and we are pressing
for a vote this year�·
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MEMORANDUM

2,

�-

FOR 'l'HE PRESIDEN'r
SAHAH WEDDINGTON

SUBJECT:

FAANCES THOMAS

Attached is a copy of a letter
that she has chosen

from

F rances Thomas

to accept a

Congressman Jack Brinkley's office.
ciative

;}(!_

1979

F HOM:

in dicating

job with

She was most appre

of your attention.

1Eit!llctrostst8c Copy Msde
o&e9
for Presei'\l"etlon Purp

cc:

Michael

Grant

/

�horas
Te.ylor 8-t.

?:r2nces

i33

:':.....�e�icl,.s,

1979 SEP 24

G2_.

PM S 03

:2rah ':.Tedo.in.�ton

'he '::hi te House
Tc.s}1i n ton, D. t�.

)e2.r :-:s.

·..reddingtoJ!,

,h_��]L:.�g_}}=.f�Q.E YQ.V:_:r;:...,J<;>:t.t �!: Qi_, S g;'_teppg:r:;., 1) ,..J_,.,"2]?p.�eG,i,2,:t_e _the_"'i!1 t$2:'(:; s.:t
;�·.t':t ,-Y""Q.V: fD-P,.Jir� G-re.nt ,h2:\re _t""1<.e:Q, i�_"'y_ ::::'SS'lZle. I received an ar:!1li

:ation from_Mr�
�.,. ..,_;-.·;�-:r�.:-::--��---.-6''.;;-;::..

.... --

.

..

. .•.

__

,

__

..

..

..

.

Qr�nt in this morning's mail.

---·---------- ..

·-·

:;-:.::..;;._ .
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-

·.:·:,_::..·, .-:--: • •••• .:..
... =.·-·_-,_ ___
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..... . -·:
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Lo�- ·:'9.�_€:!£1_�-�!l i_?, _::L eJ!�� :i_s ,,_toc,.inform you:-:that-- I have�,accepted'-·<?:' IJOSi tion
rith
Renresentative
Jacl-:: Bri:::JJr..lev of G-eO!"Q"ie .-- I ber.:in
work Senternber
.
:4'":
_ _

�--·.. ;..;.: .
..... .:.�,.._---.------.... .-..... ;.·.�.-.:.:.

. ,.

-· -
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: an looking for.-.rard to ':lorking i!l Representative PrinJ-:::leJr' s 1:!ashineto!l
\ffice. As I begin to add job experience to !!'ly resu-'-:1e, I do so vri th the
1ope that one day I vrill be able to sign a letter, Fre,nces Thoma.s, Ass
_stant to the President.

)lease convey �y thanks to President Carter for his help. I consider
1yself fortru1ate to he.ve been considered for a '.·Jhite House position�
ho;_:Je that I will he.ve the opportunity to meet you in 'Jashington.

·

Sincerely.

·

-

·' '

Cne

T-5.'3r.P �:f ·"':lvir.e

r'l'.r

f"'th�:-:- r.�s

"']\·:.'"'ys "'iV0!'

"""

i:. '::h�n in doubt P:O

st::r:>;_,.,.:lt to the t�n. I hn::e "OU Hill r"t t:)'lin'r: :'e nresU!"flb.J.01J.S1 but -I
:'.:T' s00l:j_-rn: cr->rlo:.'?cnt
you uill be 2blc to �ive me some advi ce .

2-nc.· ho�e

j o b s in ·.-r�.f;hinr:;ton 2!'e not e;""�.s:r to come b�r, I ar:1 very
interested in followinf un ny �.n. in nolitical science with work in
govern!"ent. �s an hono:-:-s �turlent at Kenyon College, I sp en t two years
researchin� �nd writin� � ����r th�ci.s, �nrl I t�ve continued to il"prove
�y vritin� �kill� �s � st:�ff �rit0r f0r t�a �l�i�� ��orriQ Monitor. I
bcJ.ir.v0 t�c�e slcill� �oul� bo v�lu�}�� in an 2ri�ini2trative or r0scarch
T'C3i tio>-:. I ':.'':lUld be �r::.�:sfuJ. of. t1<: :"'.:'�r-:-; of t!�o:::;c you believe ·.:ould
br:- '.·.'illin.c: to con::irlcr 2y rcs,.J�c ."'nd
-potC:>�lt.i.-:1, in lieu of previous
c:-:pcric:�cc>.

�:."ti1.e I rP.�J. i�'2

�"

'?}nn1: you for t<Jdn� ti::J·'"' to rc:C"�
���..i1l7'1Co ....... �o�hr:� ��� f:-:�hr::r �':JT!1
r

t:hi:':' !.cttc:r (.-;H. :-r>:r"l'Se the enc1.osed
th·:i::- :rc���ds to ;..rou �nd T·:rs. C�.:rtc-r.
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Mary Frances Thomas
133 Taylor Street
Americus, Georgia 31709

{912) 9247902
A.B. in Political Science, May 1979.

Education:

Emory University Summer Writing Institute, Atlanta, Georgia. 1978.
A creative writing program taught for college credit by working
writers.
Americus High School, Americus, Georgia.

1972-1975.

ay 1979.

Scholastic Honors:
Diamond-Stan

emorial Award, May 1979.

This award is given by

Kenyon College to acknowledge student excellence in political science
and advanced work done to further the student's understanding of the
American regime.
Awarded High Honors in Political Science, Kenyon College, May 1979.
Reading for honors is a two year program of independent study in which
selected students research, write and present a major thesis.
Awarded Distinction on the Kenyon College Senior Exercise in Political
Science, April 1979.

(

This exercise tests the students' knowledge and

understanding of the ideas and work studied in their m<ijor discipline.
Recipient of the NCTE Achievement Award in Writing, 1974. This
award is given by the National Council of Teachers of English to
acknowledge superior performance in writing by high school students.
Georgia Governor's Honors Program, English, summer 1974.

(

This

program offers gifted high school students the opportunity to study and
further their understanding of the humanities, sciences and arts with
.
Experience:

special emphasis in one discipline.
Employed by The Plains Georgia Monitor, Plains, Georgia, summer 1979.
Worked as a staff writer and proofreader for this weekly newspaper.
Student coordinator and guide at the 1978 Public Affairs Conference
Center held at Kenyon College, spring 1978.

The PACC is a public affairs

forum which brings distinguished guests together to discuss topical and
significant political issues.

Selected students

are

invited to be a part of

this annual conference.
Waitress, Sheraton by the Sea, Jekyll ISland, Georgia, summer 1977.
Employed by Americus, Georgia businessmen during the summer of 1976
to collect and document signatures in order that a mixed drink referendum
could be held.

Referendum held August 1976.

Part-time clerk in Americus, Georgia Clothing store, 1970-1975.
References:

...

Will be provided upon request.
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MEMORANDUM

4,

1979

FOR THE PRESIDENT

�

FROM:

ARNIE MILLER

SUBJECT:

Interstate Commerce Commission

Dan O'Neal is announcing today his resignation from the ICC,
effective December

31, 1979.

O'Neal recommends that Darius

Gaskins be designated to succeed him as Chairman.
Gaskins

{40),

economist

who was confirmed by the

two months he has served on the ICC,
active

Senate in July,

with considerable regulatory experience.

is an

In the

Gaskins has played an

role in working toward administrative deregulation.

He possesses an instinct for persuading his colleagues,

and

will continue to have a positive influence on some of the
Comn1issioners who are uncertain of the economic implications
of their decisions.

Gaskins has the necessary regulatory

experience and leadership ability to continue the reforms
initiated by Chairman O'Neal.
We can expect
members

the trucking industry and some

Congressional

to criticize this designation because Gaskins is

closely allied

with deregulation proponents.

believes designating Gaskins as

However,

Stu

Chairman is essential if

progress on your deregulation initiatives is to continue.
Stu,

Fred

Kahn,

Charlie Schultze and Frank Moore

j oin

in the

following recommendation.

RECOMMENDATION
Designate Darius W.
state

Commerce

Gaskins,

Commission,

Jr.

as

Chairman of the Inter

effective January

approve

1, 1980.

disapprove

Electrostatic Copy Made
fell' Presentation Pu

;oposes

DARIUS W. GASKINS, JR.
Washington, D.C.

EXPERIENCE
1979 -

Present

1978

1979

-

Commissioner,

·

Interstate Commerce Commission

Deputy·Assistant Secretary,
Department of Energy

Policy Analysis,

1977 -

1978

Director, Office of Economic Analysis,
Civil Aeronautics Board

1976 -

1977

Director, Bureau of Economics,
Trade Commission

1975

1976

Assistant Professor,

-

Federal

Department of Economics,

University of California, Berkeley, and
Economic Advisor to the House of Represen
tatives Ad Hoc Select Committee on the
Outer Continental Shelf
1975

Director, Office of Outer Continental Shelf,
Program Coordinator

1974

Acting Director, Office of Minerals Policy
Development, Department of Interior

1973 -

1974

Assistant Director, Economics, Office of
Policy Analysis, Department of the Interior

1970

-

1973

Assistant Professor, Department of Economics,
· Univeristy of California, Berkeley

1963 -

1967

Captain USAF; Instructor,
Pilots School

Aerospace Research

EDUCATION
1970

Ph.D.,

1963

M.S.E.,

1963·

M.S.E., University of Michigan,
Astronautical Engineering

1961

University of Michigan,

University of Michigan,
Instrumentation Engineering

· B.S.,

United States Military Academy,

Distinguished Graduate

PERSONAL
White Male
Age 49
Democrat

Economics
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PRESIDENT:
Final

passage

of EMB

68 to 25.
We took one weakening
amendment which we are analyzing.

FRANK
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October
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE

PRESIDENT

FROM:

STU

EIZENSTAT

BOB BERENSON

Enrolled Bill

SUBJECT:

��

f/:5--;e

S544

-

Health

Planning

and Resources Development Amendments
of

1979

-

Sponsors:

Senator

from Massachusetts and

THE
s.

Kennedy

(D)

8 others

BILL

544 is the first Congressionally-approved extension of the

National

Health Planning and Resources Development Act since the

1974.
With a three-year
$1,037 million, S. 544 would:

health planning program was enacted in
authorization level of

continue Federal support for

264 local and

State health planning agencies;
extend health facilities construction grant,
loan and loan guarantee programs;

and

add a new hospital closure and conversion grant
program for unneeded hospital services.

VOTES IN CONGRESS
s.

544 passed the House 362-45 and the Senate by voice vote.

DISCUSSION
The health planning program has operated under a continuing
resolution for the last two years.
proposed by

the Administration in

congressional approval,
by

partly

Reauthorization legislation

1978 failed to receive final

because of last
the American Medical Association.

minute opposition

ElectroutatDc Copy M�£¥g
for Presow&ri!Ktn Pu�,���

\

. .. ,

,.

..
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-
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This year'· s bill has. erigefldered considerable controversy in the
Congre.ss, particularly .Jr:C the. H:e>use where strong efforts were
m:a.de 'irL,the ·House Irit�r��ate,·arid};Foreign Commepce Committee to
d�ast.iccl:'l:ly:: .l.im;i� the::· �u
: tljor:tty.'of. bo.th .plan�:il,ig· agencies and the
Federal· )�J0vernment>.to:<redticeL unnecessary capi'ta:l' expansion.· The
Adnd.niitratit>�;:.a.cftV:� iY ·wq rked: ·�i:t�·.:supporters'..Q'f/hea1t:h planning
·: .
to preser·ve the ;pl�nh.ing:·fegis1:a"t::i6n:�
. , �-. _:.
. :;·�··�t;·-;· ..
The bill that ;came thro\1gh. Conference prese:r':ve's'· the health
planning process· essentially lntact� ·. A numbei:· of. minor changes
supported by. ther Administration will. give HEW greater flexibility
to administer the complex planning program.· The Administration
a weakening of the
opposes certain elements of the'legislation:
certificate of need review process to permit certain exemptions,
reduced Federal authority to require local health syste�s plans
to comply with national guidelines, continuation of health
facilities construction authorities, although in a more targeted
form, and excessively high authOrization levels.
..
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.
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.

... _,\
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�

.

.

,

. ··

·
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ARGUMENTS FOR SIGNING
1.

Despite certain undesirable features, the bill continues
the health planning process essentially intact. At this
time, the health planning program is the only mechanism
available nationally to control health' care costs.

2.

Hospital Cost Containment legislation and certain cost
control elements of the National Health Plan are predicated
on the existence of the healthPlanriing:program.

3.

The enrolled bill is the best planning bill we can achieve
in this Congress and, indeed, represents a victory, given
the House. attempts to gut the planning process. Given
stron� �rovider 6pposi�ion to health planning, it is unlikely
that the Administration could resurrect a health planning
program after a Presidential veto.

ARGUMENTS FOR VETO
1.

-

_.;

2.

3

-

The authorization levels provide over $1 billion for 1980-82
compared to approximately.$470 million in the Administration's
current· multiyear:· projec;::tions.
'\

',
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HEW, OMB, and OSTJ? r� c··�
end signing the bill.
I concur.
Other
agencies and senior,staff either'approve or have no objections.
Frank and. I rec.oinmend that you issue the attached signing statement.
It has been approved by the speechwriters.
DECISION

7'

Sign s.

544 with signing statement

Sign s.

544 without

Veto s.

544

(recommended)

signing statement

TWO SIGNATURES REQUESTED

\

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

October 3,
CHARLES L. SCHULTZE, CHAIRMAN
GEORGE C. EADS

1979

{!

LYLE E. GRAMLEY

EYES ONLY
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

,/S /Q

From:

Lyle E. Gramley

Subject:

Producers Prices in September

Electrostatic Copy Made
for IPt?eseNatlorn Pu�

Tomorrow (Thursday, October 4) at 9:00 A.M., the
Bureau of Labor Statistics will release the index of
Rapid increases in food and
producers prices in September.
energy prices led to a rise of 1.4 percent in prices of
This is the largest increase since
all finished goods.
November 1974.
Energy prices rose faster than in any other month
this year -- at an annual rate of almost 120 percent.
Gasoline rose 6.2 percent; fuel oil, 7.9 percent; jet fuel,
8.0 percent, and diesel fuel, 7.7 percent.
This does not
necessarily mean a sharp rise in consumer prices of
petroleum products in September or October, however.
Energy
prices are measured in the PPI with a lag, and this month's
measured increase may already be reflected in consumer
price data.
Wholesale prices of consumer finished foods jumped
1.8 percent in September, the largest increase since
January and February of this year.
Meat prices were the
principal culprit.
Beef and veal prices rose 8.3 percent,
and pork prices were up 6.4 percent.
Coffee prices also
increased strongly again -- by 2.5 percent.
Prices of
fruits and vegetables were down sharply, but their weight
in the index is less than the weight for meat.
Outside of food and energy, the increase in prices
was relatively moderate -- 0.5 percent, or an annual rate
of 6.3 percent.
This is the last month of the program year
under the standards, however, so that complying firms who
were constrained from raising prices in September may well
increase them more next month.
This is extremely disa2pointing news. We continue to
believe, however·;-t:l1at-ttie--rl.se-I-n--enercjy prices cannot
continue at these incredible rates, and that food price
increases should be more moderate because of expanding
supplies of pork and poultry and very good grain crops.
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PRESIDENT:
Jerry Rafshoon has

requested that you have

two brief

meetings tomorrow afternoon
one with Bob

Bergland and the other

with Bob Strauss.
May we schedule

5

minutes with each?

/
Approvev

Disapprove

__

_____
__

/.......

<7
BOB

DUNN
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MR.

PRESIDENT:
Jim Mcintyre

needs to see you

5-10 minutes

this: afternoon.

Approve

Disapprove
-----

------
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'' 1) 11�.'l!Jt1111ill
'
. , ''··I'r ••1, \• ,. .,i,,.,,.�� 1,., l''fl! "I'�IH_J ,•I
was a weekend trip to;, ·:
, ,
The President o!.th.�. United Slates_is com:.: .r derrs 1ocal pr�sence
;·,_.,,,:, : ,..,_thc.�acostia, . Neighbor_bo� d Mus,eum.::%'>1.
, lng to town. , , .._.. . ,. - .
tbe,,,J\ond
cat
gnts
al q.
,,of
:.. Jimmy Carter, whose campaign supporters .. even-.' a, breakfast
Neither bas taken place:'�';,·f:ib��r
Grill
Avenue
�i
.·adopted·
his
city
.
this
·make
'would
he
: claimed
.
·
tel=_ appears !to: have pas�eil.··up.''
:home�· has finally gotten around to sehedul··">:: , And;·car
ri ,,,, otlier opporiiiifliies to get involved iii tli.e dtyl: ,�
i ing a major appearance before a honieti>w
ite HotiSe��- - ��·:-�:-i(i·��';�,t;�;�,j_
� c�_o."�d .. -. . - ,_ ·./;'-���::;:·.:.: -- �-�:= �-' 1 -,� ,�.�!-::·.;···, _j;.�-� _"'· . ,'Ul_a�·.s � _�(O���� ���. �ple,
��en he \Va�te!l,l!'.·� i_
,'fo(el\am
Lil�tfall,
.:
;,
,
c·
the.Kenn
at
speak
will
Carter
13.
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. ;·., On
about
s
question
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.�_is , c�vn;:-> 1
; dys-King _Qay �er sp?nsored: b� !he,: .'' �n.s,�.�r .��as�r??
ICe' ref!J���- p)an, Carter. chos�,.a, h•g2/i.,'1
���,Y.
:
n
S�I
A�'!,1
��·
.
�ommllt
e
,S
�
!
tic
.
�J
Democra
IY.C.
:
·
n airfax for tbt; to\Vn haii�J'\�!:t•�g�01;:.
. : is $125 a plate. ;· j .· : ''"i :.: , ;, i . . ; .·.·.. .·· ·· · _· sch�o.II F
: His election b:ought great expectations of• :: ::<; Eiti:ller..this. 'year; the' D,G! Federation .9r,i t'!
.: a new-style pre!ldcncy as.the born-ag�!n Ba�. , Civlc':Associations asked the: president: to:!:. tist tiom the deep S«mth took up residency in _: have 'a. !Own hall 'meeting With t heiiL\:Tiu!_;; '
this _cit�, where s_m��Hown tradiUo,n� ·are:'.: Whit� House,d�cllned. ''i(· .. "�; ' .' '!'\'.!.��·:;��;(:
,• strong, gospel ml!sic �-!!�travaga�.'..dr_�w . ',j ,..:,'f,he AdvisyrY.',NeighbOrhood Commisslo�t··�
·.
: thousands and the overwhelmingly black c1ty ; ;: for :_the .area. of: the city that includes . the :•' :
_:White Hoiisej' the' Fogg{ Bottom-Wast Ends,,�
• electorate gave Carter 82 percent oCits votes.
I • •'A 'key presidentiill adviser on city;affairs ·,::·' ANC 'invited th�lir new ileighbor to 'soirie''of :_1:•:
enty-elghl ortlfe���m�litbe;.,; ilf
: told a)eporter ·shoriJ:Y,' after Carter·�.-inau< :., 'thcli\neetings. He.did riot .come:,;{:1', ;�· ;'::�'::-�·�fN..
te_commluee also b�long 1o the
he
at home m sec,: :;�:c·. Carter's daughter Amy does ·attend a cit; t �ul
: guration that Carter would be
·Conlmlttea
for A O�mo�rauc AI
.
: tions oCblack Washing toil. where othl!r. chief.. public schoo� the Hiri'!YMiddle. School, of{l> c.
.���������.t��
•.:;;�p-��:;,:1-'c:;:c:::i:,._,�; �oi',;.r�t·-:;::;;,:r ·:;:·.:��Z.��:���-B���rt':l
. executives would ii�.t Among t�ui ideas the ;.r
d actually a group fa•orlng the still
the pres!-, , ' , :�(::. . , . .NOTEBo'llOrollfPligel.f{ !�_.: �·-;/ 'nndeclar
, aides . were considering Jo boost
M candidacy or Sen, Edward
al'd:�·Nw.:·l,he ·bad·;
:u .
"' Mactirtb-ur··l!oulev
.
·
.
_! _M, Kennedy ·.· toe the , :Democ rallc
! previously , Itended Ste�. ns E lem�n::
, : .tm ?tinallon in 1980.• '"" ,,�:�:-�:!
:. tary dowhlown);and·rnernbers_ of the· ·
. I remember �hen he satd he .m..
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. f irst family ha�e attended some scho
luncllons. And, In ·lhe_'' only . nowble
. :hometown _ appearancli' since'� being'
.. president, Carter took part In the !13th 1
. annlversay celelmillon or Zion Baptist'
'Church ln. Northwest Wasblngton iwo

ten,d�d to be a res!dent of Washmgton,
.D.C.,, ... recoll�d . Barry . Campbell,
an .ol the_ .Alternative. Com.cocliatt
.Illlt!CC'.'l!,'Aside from the �ymbollc expression of enrolling his daughter In
1 have 't
tt�����c������.e�ll[i�1 Y,
'' ,Sharon_Pr_att Dixon. the De�!�ocraliC
.

·

I

�;:;�:

th�;: Jl�;;,� di����·s
lngton hos been Ihe Washin'gton or the
Federal City -art exhibits at the Corcoran Gallery and concerts at th�·ken·nedy Center.llis churcb; FlrstB:tpllst,
at 16th ond 0 streets NW, Is right Up
the street from the White I louse...
· First Lady ltosa nn tarter took a
to�..cnrre 'JrSfreefNE did
!lx-up work at D.C..Gt:neral .llos'pltal
and helped dedicate ·rlie Capitol Children's Museum.She also.gav� a White
llouse luncheon lor members ol the
.
'Federal Cily Club._ But tbat .. was
:·
monlhs ago. ·
No�·adays, ihe best predictable view
o! the !Irs! lamUy on lhe loi:�l scene Is
on 17tb Street NW, not too far from
Dupont Circle. hi Carter, lhe president's son , Is a unc
ne . regular at
the Fox&: llounds Lounge there::
:
Everett Scott, prPsident of the Federatlon .of Civic Associalions, said reccntly, "As president, he has showri
very lillie Interest In affairs ol the Djs:
trict. The city as a whole seenis to h&ve
been put on a b .ack �uroer since Coirter.came ln.':,·. : · . : . ·. . . . , ... . .
. .. Scott said, moreover, thai b-� lhlokli
lhe anti-Washington rhetoric 'that c�r:
.ter tak�s.wllb blm aroUnd !he country
hurts the liotional lmage of the DISiricl
ol Columbia, which 15 . already seen,
ScoU said, :Ill simply a town where congr�m(!n_ .. �h4, lop r�vel bureaucrats
ll\'e, Wllh no· genuinely
local popula-.
·
··
lion or Its own.
., TI>at.anllude is one·or lhe tmpedl:
menu that some supporlers or the
1 city's drive for. lull voting representa�lon In Congress consider significant
He has a bad at Illude as 11 relales to
�\'ashlngion, D.C., period,". Scou said.
'Whal he's doing Is kicking lhe people
of the District ol Columbia In the butt '
·
lobe very hones!."
.· Such hostile feelings �enrraled In
pnrt h\' pr(l-sldenllal no-show� in homelown \vashlngiOn mnv ho•lp to explahi
why nearly hnlt the ·Jnt!mbers or the
D.C. DemO<Orntlc Stale Commlllee:
Jimmy Carter's olllclol host tor the
Oct. 13 arralr, are pr('dispo5cd 10
dumping
hlln next year.
·

ye������
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EDectrostatlc Copy Msde
f�r PreaeNstDon P&n·p�
.,

·- ·

��:
t1,, ��
..� ....: � .,, ' • - •
National.
Cotmpltteewomai!
..who says
. s
!. he Ia still neutral, on the tace, would
not)lnk Kenn�dy s assumed popularity '':Jth Carter s lack of presence hl're.
But; •he said, "I guess we sul!er ihe
bruni of being the !ederal clly. The
presidenl Is here so often. When he
schedules time, he schedules time
where his pres�nc:e Is _less .f.elt Con a
day-to-<lay · basiSI. The.':. DISiricl o!
C �!umbia gelS lost:; _, .. :, . ' .;-' :.
. lhs presence, Oct 13 will be a big
h�lp.lor hlm.��.Dixon oaid,."because obVIOusly �e don't waot to be wken lor
. . j.> -, . , :··
granted.
In BOJ�e respects, U's _ loo bad lor
Jimmy C�rter. He real�y has been good
to t�c DJstrl.ct. when ll.comes to supportmg lncreallied budget autonomy, a
higher Jederal payment, greoter loc31
authonty to prosecute criminal otrenses and choose local judges and, lo
some degree, full voting representatlon in Cungres!.; . . . :·. : .1
But Ihere Is 6111 1 no real Jimmy Car\ ler- presence In lhl!
town, and any el· fori now risks bemg seen as merely a
1. reclecllon year attempt to recover his
; osscs .
.
·. . . . :· . ..
: ·.Thai could hurl Carter. If Kennedy
· docs enter lh� race and, as some obser�· r3..spec ul�tc, uses the _Moy � Distric1
0y. Columbta Democrall� pnmary_ IO
.
&how lhal he can beat Carter among
blacks. wbo ,.oled O\'erwhelm\ngly lor
_
Carler ln 19•6..
" c• ·' , . , . ., 1 . , • .
·
· Kennedy WI!l not he at the dinner
,. OcL. ·13. HI• stste�·ln-law, Ethel, may
'come as a ftland-m, dmner planner&
say. Former United Nations Ambassador Andrew Young will be there, and
that should help Carler, since Young is
sl�ongly supporting lhe man whose admmlstratlon he recenlly left
. ..
But �'-·en with Younp, says " Dump
Carter l,eader Barry Campbell, lhe
preli�dcnt s appearance may simply be
.
to?, lillie Ioo late. ,
At lhls pomt, we· had three years
�.0 revu�w his �£'cord, �. Campbell said.
I douht I hat "' one 'P•ech he'll bo
.
a hi<' lo change many minds."
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PRESIDENT:
Secretary Landrieu

called last night after you left
for dinner.

;
1

�/
He spoke to Governor
/
who said he was "misquoted - apologized

profusely to Weddington publicly."

<,,
�.....-.

'··

He recognized he
spending the

was

night at the White

House and knew better than to say
anything wrong
,·.
'

stances.

under

those circum

He "religiously" refused

to talk Carter/Kennedy
and his quotes

to reporters

were out of

He and his

context.

wife are

looking forward to the weekend.
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meeting with board of directors
of the rural coalition
10/4/79
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